ELK Adds Wireless Sensors And Carbon Monoxide Detector To
Its Product Range
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ELK releases a new economical line of wireless sensors designed for use with compatible
319.5MHz wireless receivers. These new sensors provide superior performance and
wireless range. Each sensor is also designed to maximize battery life and utilize commonly
found batteries.

This new line of ELK one-way sensors is a very economical option for any manufacturer’s
controls utilizing a 319.5 MHz wireless receiver that adheres to the Interlogix protocol. It

also provides flexibility when choosing wireless sensors for M1 controls as customers are
not limited to ELK’s premium, two-way, encrypted wireless. Available now through ELK
authorized distributors.

Electro-chemical carbon monoxide sensor
ELK has also released the new ELK-6051 Two-Way Wireless Carbon Monoxide Detector. The
ELK-6051 combines a proven, high reliability electro-chemical carbon monoxide sensor with
ELK’s Two-Way Wireless technology for reliable operation and extended battery life. A
diagnostic smart phone app simplifies field testing, displaying sensor status information
and test data. The ELK-6051 is available now through ELK authorized distributors.

View this article on TheBigRedGuide.com.
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